AFRAID TO TURN LIGHT ON ORGIES
Wachusett Boat Club May Drop Suit Against Harrathy.

SUMMONS CAUSES ALARM
Defendants of Interdicted Roadside Called to Witness by Defender to Try How the Portland Texas Was Encountured.

WILL DECIDE OWN CASE
Wachusett Boating Association will hire own lawyer to decide its own case.

THE BATTLESHIP CONNECTICUT
Pére Marquette Pours Water on a Guest for a Glass.

DEFY STATE LAW'S BAN

Greater Untrimmed Hat Sale
Send for today's saving. See window display.

Various Untrimmed Hats in satin hairband. Come in black, white, red, blue, brown, champagne and grey. Really charming, clever ideas in hats that the addition of just a little trimming will transform into an exceedingly stylish hat. Take quick advantage of this sale and select one that suits your face and costume.

Come in turban and mushroom shaped hats that any woman looks well in, and the best possible styles, worth to $3 and $3.50 each, special today. 25c Untrimmed Hats in most styles are really worth $1.50 and $2.50 each. Special for today, choice 25c.

WOMEN'S TAILORED Suits $8.95
A very important sale on fine, noble Suits. Materials are fancy wool mixtures, cut in the Eloïse or Penny styles, with pleated side skirts; trimmed with brads, plaits and buttons. A superb opportunity to purchase a smart suit for cutting and wearing for only about one-fourth its regular value. See the window display.

WOMEN'S LINEN AND DUCK SUITS
Suits valued to $12.50, special for today. 25c and 50c. Women's linen suits, in peal and duck styles, now for half.

The Semi-Annual Shoe Sale
Bargains multiply and interest increases every day this splendid sale continues. It will be your last look at all in Boston and in the last look at the Pacific Coast, for shoe values like these are so scarce that it is actually extraordinary to find so many excellent bargains.

LOT 1—$5.60 SHOES $2.39
Those superb shoes for women in Oxford, or up-high heel, in soft, lightweight leathers, and mostly Summer styles. They are made in the newest European shapes, pupped kid, calf, or made leathers; the popular shapes in Oxford are pointed, guardon or Chelsea type, also others in distinctly different forms. Sizes 10 to 3 and 1/2, with 1/2 and 3/4 steps, worth $8 to $10, values, choice $2.39.

LOT 2—WOMEN'S OXFORDS—Made in every possible shape, light and extra-heavy style, low, medium and high heel, Oxford style shoes, also calf and leather; large sizes, with silk ribbon hose. This lot includes one pair of Oxford shoes for every height and size, with 1/2 and 3/4 steps, worth $5 to $10, values, choice $2.39.

LOT 3—WOMEN'S MOTOR OXFORDS—Made in every possible shape, light and extra-heavy style, low, medium and high heel, Oxford style shoes, also calf and leather; large sizes, with silk ribbon hose. This lot includes one pair of Oxford shoes for every height and size, with 1/2 and 3/4 steps, worth $5 to $10, values, choice $2.39.

LOT 4—MEN'S HIGHEST GRADE SUEDE AND OXFORDS—Made in every possible shape, low and extra-heavy, in your choice of colors and sizes, with 1/2 and 3/4 steps, worth $5 to $10, values, choice $2.39.

LOT 5—MEN'S HIGHEST GRADE SUEDE AND OXFORDS—Made in every possible shape, low and extra-heavy, in your choice of colors and sizes, with 1/2 and 3/4 steps, worth $5 to $10, values, choice $2.39.

LOT 6—MEN'S PATENT KID AND CALF LEATHER SHOE AND OXFORDS—Choice styles, handsome and trim, worth $5 to $10, values, choice $2.39.

LOT 7—WOMEN'S CANVAS OXFORDS—In a splendid assortment of colors and styles, low and extra-heavy style, with 1/2 and 3/4 steps, worth $5 to $10, values, choice $2.39.

LOT 8—MEN'S CANVAS OXFORDS—In a splendid assortment of colors and styles, low and extra-heavy style, with 1/2 and 3/4 steps, worth $5 to $10, values, choice $2.39.

LOT 9—MEN'S CANVAS OXFORDS—In a splendid assortment of colors and styles, low and extra-heavy style, with 1/2 and 3/4 steps, worth $5 to $10, values, choice $2.39.

Save On Fine Table Linens

ODD TABLECLOTHS, slightly sold, but handsome patterns, with appropriate borders. Bargains that leave fine tablecloths a mere trifle.

32 pairs, 45c values.

TABLE LINENS—In short lengths, long or square Irish Linen, and the newest of patterns. All remants and cuts.

RATE TOWELS—In large sizes, and in cream or white; those three feet wide and specially pressed at 12c.

MOPPE GUSHELKS, Martens and silk-finished Gingham. Remants and new lots, at 25c to 50c per yard. Specials today.

A Final Cleanup of Wash Goods
WASH GOODS of all sorts—full clearance sale. All linen unlimited, with the assurance that the bargains are very great indeed. Half a cent a yard, or a quarter of a cent a yard, you name the price.

COFFEE
Starts the day right, if good, and starts the day wrong, if not good.
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